EMIRATES EXECUTIVE PRIVATE JET

Emirates Executive Private Jet
Safari
AUGUST 2022

WELCOME TO YOUR JOURNEY

Begin as you mean to go on, or so they say
Start your ROAR AFRICA experience in the luxury of the Emirates executive private jet. Take od to your
westination in ultimate comfort gith the hi,hest levels of service from Emirates. Settle into your private
suite1 one of only b0 on 'oarw. Relax into the journey gith a movie anw a wrink from your personal
mini 'ar. Or share stories gith other travelers in the spacious loun,e. Youéll have the exceptional
service of the Emirates executive creg at your convenience.
Savor ,ourmet canap-s anw sumptuous Dne winin, pairew gith exclusive gines. Anw ghen youére
reawy to rest1 let the Emirates executive creg make up the Dne linen on your fully Bat 'ew gith
mattress. Enjoy some meHtime in the luxury shoger spa to lanw feelin, refreshew. Your Emirates
executive private jet from ©u'ai gill 'e an unfor,etta'le start to your exclusive African awventure.

©E5ORAK CALMEYER H CEO AN© FOUN©ER
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Itinerary Overview

ARRIVAL / AUGUST 2–1 2022
©u'ai Airport
AUGUST 2– H AUGUST 291 2022
b Ni,ht in ©u'ai at 5vl,ari Resort ©u'ai

SEPTEM5ER & H SEPTEM5ER 91 2022
4 Ni,hts in Volcanoes National Park at Sin,ita
8gitonwa Low,e
©EPARTURE / SEPTEM5ER 91 2022
©u'ai Airport

AUGUST 29 H AUGUST 2Q1 2022
2 Ni,hts in Victoria Falls at Matetsi Victoria Falls
AUGUST 2Q H SEPTEM5ER b1 2022
4 Ni,hts in Okavan,o ©elta at Xi,era Safari
Low,e
SEPTEM5ER b H SEPTEM5ER &1 2022
4 Ni,hts in Mara North Conservancy at An,ama
Mara
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YOUR AFRICAN JOURNEY

Map Overview

CLIC8 KERE TO VIEW YOUR ITINERARY ONLINE
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03’2–’2022 H 03’29’2022

1 Night in Dubai
ARRIVAL AT 5VLGARI RESORT ©U5AI

SelfHarran,ew

ACCOMMO©ATION

+ x ©eluxe 5each Vieg Rooms inclusive of 'reakfast

Dubai

The Unitew Ara' Emirates1 sometimes simply callew the Emirates1 is a country in
Western Asia at the northeast enw of the Ara'ian Peninsula on the Persian Gulf1
'orwerin, Oman to the east anw Sauwi Ara'ia to the south anw gest1 as gell as
sharin, maritime 'orwers gith qatar to the gest anw Iran to the north. ©u'ai is a
vi'rant city in the UAE knogn for luxury shoppin,1 ultramowern architecture anw a
lively ni,htlife scene.

Bvlgari Resort Dubai

A shimmerin, jegel set on a seahorseHshapew islanw in Jumeira 5ay1 5vl,ari Resort
©u'ai 'rin,s Mewiterranean style to the Miwwle East. Surrounwew 'y ocean viegs
anw home to the Drst 5vl,ari Yacht Clu' ( Marina1 its nautical spirit inspires the
Resort)s wesi,n1 makin, it an oasis of luxury minutes from the mainlanw.
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FRI©AY1 AUGUST 2–1 2022

Day 1 - Dubai, Bvlgari Resort Dubai

Bvlgari Resort Spa &
Wellness

Locatew on the ,rounw Boor of 5vl,ari Resort ©u'ai1 the 5vl,ari Spa proviwes the
ultimate euwemonic gellness experience over b1900 s;uareHmeter. The spa oasis
features a variety of relaxin, amenities incluwin, 9 treatment rooms anw a couple
suite1 a hammam1 a lar,e 2+m inwoor pool anw an iconic vitality pool inspirew 'y the
ancient Caracalla Roman 'aths.
SATUR©AY1 AUGUST 291 2022

Transit Day
TRANSFER

5vl,ari Resort H ©u'ai International Airport Zapprox. 40 minutes 'y roawz

EMIRATES PRIVATE JET

©u'ai H Victoria Falls Zapprox. 3 hours 'y airz

AIRCRAFT

A4bQ

VIP MEET ( ASSIST

Upon arrival at the Victoria Falls Airport you gill 'e assistew gith clearin, customs (
immi,rations anw onto your helicopter transfer

SPECIALIST GUI©ES TKROUGKOUT

©r. Ian McCallum anw Kumphrey Gumpo

KELICOPTER FLIGKT

Victoria Falls Airport H scenic Bi,ht over Victoria Falls H Victoria Falls Zapprox. 40
minutes 'y airz

INCLU©E© ACTIVITY

A private ,uiwew tour of Victoria Falls

KELICOPTER TRANSFER

Victoria Falls H Matetsi Victoria Falls Zapprox. 20 minutes Bi,htz
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03’29’2022 H 03’2Q’2022

2 Nights in Victoria Falls
ACCOMMO©ATION

+ x Luxury River Suites inclusive of three meals waily1 the house selection of
nonHalcoholic anw alcoholic 'evera,es1 refreshments on ,ame wrives1 launwry1
safari activities incluwin, ,ame wrives‘ 'irwgatchin,1 incluwin, a cruise on the
!am'e"i River1 amateur Dshin, anw canoein,

TRANSFER

Approx. &+ minutes 'y roaw

Victoria Falls

The Victoria Falls1 othergise knogn as the MosiHoaHTunya ZThe Smoke that
Thunwersz1 is one of the seven Natural Wonwers of the Worlw anw a Worlw Kerita,e
Site. It is unwou'tewly one of the most 'eautiful gaterfalls on earth. Explore the
!am'e"i River anw the tran;uil la,oons upstream1 ,o ghite gater raftin, or simply
gatch in ama"ement as the gater cascawes wogn1 causin, a spectacular explosion
of rain'ogHcolorew spray.
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03’29’2022 H 03’2Q’2022

2 Nights in Victoria Falls

Matetsi Victoria Falls

Just 2+ miles upriver from the rush anw spray of the Falls1 Matetsi Victoria Falls oders
'oth gorlwHclass safari experiences anw an iwyllic oasis from ghich to explore1
awventure1 relax anw rechar,e. Experience stellar DveHstar services rivalew only
'y the spectacular natural gonwers surrounwin, the low,e. You1 accompaniew
'y knoglew,ea'le1 conservationHminwew ,uiwes1 are invitew to explore Matetsi
Private Game Reserve)s ++ 000 hectares of protectew anw unspoilew gilwerness
on foot1 'y vehicle anw 'y 'oat1 ghile ,reat herws of elephant1 'udalo anw plains
,ame weli,ht anw ama"e. Matetsi shogcases tgo intimate camps of just nine
riverHfacin, suites each1 incluwin, tgo family suites. The spacious River Low,e
suites at each camp feature luxurious local anw repurposew materials anw wesi,n
references to timeHtestew riversiwe livin,1 Dshin, anw geavin, trawitions of the
re,ion. WiweHspacew ,uest areas on the Eastern anw Western siwes of the low,e
feature inwoor anw outwoor livin, anw winin, spaces1 an interactive kitchen1 'ar1 anw
'oma H this oders an al fresco winin, area arounw a 'la"in, Dre 'ogl unwer starlit
skies.
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SATUR©AY1 AUGUST 291 2022

Day 2 - Victoria Falls, Matetsi Victoria Falls

Flight of the Angels
Helicopter Gight over
Victoria Falls

Experience the éFli,ht of An,elsé perspective Drst hanw. Ori,inally coinew 'y ©aviw
Livin,stone ghen he Drst grote a'out the area surrounwin, the Falls H %a si,ht so
gonwerful that An,els must have ,a"ew wogn on it in Bi,ht). After takeHod the
helicopter turns out togarws the ma,niDcent Victoria Falls1 the pilot gill By left anw
ri,htHhanw circuits over the Victoria Falls in 'oth wirections ,ivin, you the 'est
viegin,1 photo,raphic anw Dlmin, opportunities. A trip up the !am'e"i River anw
'ack over the !am'e"i National Park completes your Bi,ht. Fli,ht wuration is b2 / b4
minutes.

Victoria Falls dui3e3
Tour

Victoria Falls reaches its "enith in a'out May each year1 'ut no matter ghen you visit1
seein, the falls is an ageHinspirin, experience. You have the option of takin, this tour
in the mornin,1 or in the afternoon. On the tour1 you gill 'e accompaniew throu,h the
rainforest 'y one of the ;ualiDew ,uiwes1 gho gill ,ive you a 'rief history of the falls1
as gell as wetailin, the Bora1 'irwlife anw gilwlife1 as gell as other points of interest.
Your ,uiwe is happy to assist you gith photo,raphs H so enjoy:
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Matetsi Wellness

Partnerin, gith Africolo,y1 a leawin, luxurious1 natural1 ecoHfrienwly spa ( skincare
company1 allogs Matetsi to oder a truly authentic African spa experience for the
minw1 'owy anw soul. Therapeutic in its approach1 Africolo,y only uses allHnatural
in,rewients anw essential oils. The luxuriant spa prowucts ( soothin, treatments1
inspirew 'y the giswom of Africa)s trawitional healers1 cele'rate the continent)s
vi'rant herita,e1 communities ( plant life anw create an elevatew natural experience.
You)ll relax anw unginw on the 'anks of the !am'e"i river1 ghile the skillew Spa
Therapists treat you.
SUN©AY1 AUGUST 231 2022

Day k - Victoria Falls, Matetsi Victoria Falls

Matetsi Interpretive
Bush WalZs

An interpretive 'ush galk1 lew 'y a professional ran,er1 is an a'solute must if
you are lookin, to ,et even closer to the increwi'le gilwerness of the reserve. This
awventureHDllew activity allogs you to learn more a'out the intricacies of the African
'ush1 gith the thrillin, opportunity to ,et upHcloseHanwHpersonal to its inha'itants1
from small too lar,e. A galkin, safari is truly a feast for the senses.
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Matetsi dame Drives

Matetsi oders the most exclusive ,ame viegin, experience in Victoria Falls.
Surrounwew 'y Bourishin, gilwerness1 phenomenal hi,hli,hts incluwe si,htin,s such
as massive herws of elephant anw 'udalo as gell as the rare anw majestic sa'le
antelope. The reserve is also home to lion1 spottew hyena1 African gilw wo, anw
leoparw. TgiceHwaily ,ame wrives in the privacy of the concession are conwuctew in
an open air safari vehicle in the early mornin, anw late afternoon1 accompaniew 'y
an armew ran,er anw tracker.

Matetsi zambeCi River
Xruise

At Matetsi Private Game Reserve1 you gill 'e treatew to an utterly exclusive river'oat
cruise anw canoein, excursion alon, a private stretch of the mi,hty !am'e"i River.
Cruise alon, the 'anks of the river1 takin, in the marvels of this spectacular sanctuary1
ghich is home to the %lau,hin, hippos)1 %sin,in, 'irws) anw the %snappin, crocowiles).
Expect ma,niDcent si,htin,s of vast elephant herws comin, wogn to the gater to
wrink anw inwul,e in excellent photo,raphic opportunities.
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MON©AY1 AUGUST 2Q1 2022

Transit Day
KELICOPTER TRANSFER

Matetsi Victoria Falls H Victoria Falls Airport Zapprox. 40 minutes 'y airz

EMIRATES PRIVATE JET

Victoria Falls H Maun Zapprox. –0 minutes 'y airz

AIRCRAFT

A4bQ

VIP MEET ( ASSIST

Upon arrival at the Maun Airport you gill 'e met 'y a ROAR AFRICA representative
for assistance gith connectin, to your Bi,ht to Xi,era Safari Low,e

KELICOPTER FLIGKT

Maun H Xi,era Safari Low,e Zapprox. &0 minutes 'y airz
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03’2Q’2022 H 0Q’0b’2022

k Nights in OZavango Delta
ACCOMMO©ATION

+ x Luxury Suites inclusive of all meals1 all conservation ’park fees1 schewulew
activities1 launwry1 return airstrip roaw transfers1 nonHalcoholic anw alcoholic
'evera,es Zexcluwin, champa,nez

TRANSFER

Approx. b0 minutes 'y roaw

OZavango Delta

The Okavan,o is a place like noghere else on earth1 it is 'oth a phenomenon anw
a conunwrum. This uni;ue getlanw system1 the [lar,est inlanw welta of its kinw in
the gorlw[1 woes not simply empty into the sea1 'ut rather into an ariw wesert. Once
there1 it is trappew to create a vast la'yrinth of la,oons anw more than b+01000
islanws that cover an astonishin, b01000 miles of Boowplain. Ités a phenomenon set in
motion in March anw April every year1 ghen rains in the hi,hlanws of An,ola Boow the
Cu'an,o River1 ghich then Bogs south for some 900 miles1 ,atherin, more anw more
gater until it reaches 5otsganaés ariw 8alahari ©esert 'etgeen June anw Au,ust.
Kere1 the trajectory of the river is weterminew 'y a set of fault lines weep 'elog the
surface1 ghich force the gaters to split into several channels1 thus formin, a colossal1
fanHshapew alluvial plain. This miraculous occurrence wurin, the wry season means
that the ©elta attracts arounw 2–01000 mammals as gell as +40 species of 'irws1
makin, it one of the gorlwés premier gilwerness areas. So much so that in 20b4 it gas
votew one of the Seven Natural Wonwers of Africa1 ghile in 20b& it 'ecame the b1000th
westination to 'e listew as an UNESCO Worlw Kerita,e Site.
[IF I KAVE EVER SEEN MAGIC1 IT KAS 5EEN IN AFRICA.[ H John Kemin,gay
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03’2Q’2022 H 0Q’0b’2022

k Nights in OZavango Delta

Ligera Safari 4o3ge

Uni;ue1 authentic anw pioneerin,1 this is the ultimate 5ush experience. The African
gilwerness is the 'irthplace of humankinw. At Xi,era Zpronouncew 8eeHjeeraz1 there
is an innate1 pogerful connection gith the earth1 the 'ush anw the rivers of the
continent. The low,e1 ghich is b00] solar pogerew1 is surrounwew 'y palmHDllew
islanws1 'reathHtakin, Boowplains anw riverine forests in the heart of the Okavan,o
©elta. A pristine lacegork of islanws1 papyrus sgamps anw wense trees1 it is easy to
see ghy this corner of 5otsgana is knogn as Africa(rs;uo‘s (ls;uo‘last Ewen(rs;uo‘.
©eeply connectew to anw inspirew 'y the ©elta1 the low,e has 'een sensitively
wesi,new to echo the surrounwin, natural gorlw. 5ao'a'1 kno' thorn anw marula
trees wama,ew 'y elephants have 'een transformew into hanwHcarvew 'enches1
ghile hanwHfor,ew copper anw steel consoles emulate the Bogin, rivers.(n'sp‘Each
of the b2 suites are e;uippew gith airHconwitionin,1 loun,e area gith television1
'ewroom1 wressin, room anw enHsuite 'athroom. They have private goowen wecks
incluwin, a kin,Hsi"e outwoor way'ew gith ,a"e'o for waytime or ni,htHtime
loun,in,.
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MON©AY1 AUGUST 2Q1 2022

Day 5 - OZavango Delta, Ligera Safari 4o3ge

OZavango Delta
Wil3life

The Okavan,o ©elta supports lar,e concentrations of animals on 'oth a permanent
anw seasonal 'asis. Throu,h careful gilwlife mana,ement it has 'ecome perhaps
one of the 'est places to see animals anw 'irws in Africa. A myriaw of species is founw
githin the welta incluwin, African 5ush Elephant1 African 5udalo1 Kippopotamus1
Lechge1 5lue Wilwe'eest1 Girade1 Nile crocowile1 Lion1 Cheetah1 Leoparw1 5rogn
Kyena1 Spottew Kyena1 Greater 8uwu1 Sa'le Antelope1 White Rhinoceros1 Plains
!e'ra1 Wartho, anw Chacma 5a'oon. Nota'ly the enwan,erew African Wilw ©o,
still survives githin the Okavan,o ©elta anw exhi'its one of the richest pack wensities
in Africa. In awwition to the lar,e animals the Okavan,o ©elta also supports over
+00 species of 'irws anw 3+ recorwew species of Dsh incluwin, Ti,erDsh1 Tilapia anw
CatDsh.
TUES©AY1 AUGUST 401 2022

Day 6 - OZavango Delta, Ligera Safari 4o3ge

dame Drives at Ligera

The low,e has a Bexi'le approach to ,ame wrives. There is algays an early start
option for those ea,er to 'e the Drst up anw out to Dnw any prewators on the move
or still on the hunt from the ni,ht 'efore1 or there is a later weparture for those gho
gant to rather ease into the way gith an early mornin, yo,a or ,ym session or just a
sleepHin 'efore ,oin, out. The ,uiwes gill wrive you for mile upon mile in the special
Beet of purposeH'uilt &x& vehicles1 wurin, ghich you)ll likely see the le,enwarily shy
sitatun,a anw rew lechge antelope. The ,reater area is also home to 'udalo anw
hyena1 ghile the 'i, cat population incluwes lions anw leoparws. All these mammals
roam from islanw to islanw in their hunt for foow1 anw to encounter them in their
natural home as they ,o on their travels is truly extraorwinary. Elephants are wragn to
the many inlanw shorelines ghere they can keep cool1 ghile wo"ens of smaller native
animals1 as gell as crocowiles1 aww to the ma,ical 'iowiversity for you to o'serve.
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Dining at Ligera

At the heart of Xi,era lies The 5oma1 their centrepiece of al fresco winin, ghere you
can savour the vi'rant Bavors of Africa ghile soakin, up unfor,etta'le Okavan,o
viegs from the terrace. This ele,ant outwoor winin, area opens up onto an
expansive weck area1 connectew to an openHair 'ushHstyle Dre pit ghere ,uests
enjoy afterHwinner wrinks anw an evenin, sharin, stories anw ,a"in, up at the
majestic southern stars. From 'ush 'reakfasts anw gilw picnics to %feet in the gater)
sunwogners1 memora'le outwoor winin, experiences are gaitin, to 'e wiscoverew in
the 'ush... As gith so much of Xi,era1 they let you create anw curate your ogn winin,
experience. Their talentew chefs have an %anythin,1 any time) approach1 allogin, you
to choose ghat you goulw like to eat1 ghen you goulw like to enjoy it1 anw ghere you
goulw prefer to wine. Whether it)s a 'ush 'reakfast or a picnic on your private weck1
their chefs are algays happy to o'li,e.
WE©NES©AY1 AUGUST 4b1 2022

Day 7 - OZavango Delta, Ligera Safari 4o3ge

MoZoro Excursions
an3 Boating at Ligera

Water is life at Xi,era1 e''in, anw Bogin, gith the seasons anw feewin, the
ecoHsystem as it has wone for millennia. Primarily1 it)s the ,iver of foow for the
teemin, gilwlife1 'ut the getlanws also proviwe the conwuits throu,h ghich you can
experience even more of the ©elta at Drst hanw. ©urin, the get months1 slip stealthily
throu,h the sultry gaters on a 'eautiful ,lassH'ottomew mokoro craft Za trawitional
canoez or sleek motor 'oat to experience the la'yrinthine gatergays. You mi,ht
catch Beetin, ,limpses of wusky 'ream anw silver s;ueaker Dsh that thron, these
parts ghen the gaters are hi,h enou,h1 wartin, 'etgeen gaterlilies. Follogin, the
wirection of their ,uiwes1 you gill see the hippos anw crocowiles that rest in the coolin,
la,oons throu,hout the Okavan,o ©elta1 anw possi'ly the elephants that gawe on
their perimeters.
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Bush WalZs at Ligera

©aily lanw excursions allog ,uests to immerse themselves in the gonwers of the
Okavan,o ©elta1 a re,ion as famous for its tagny ,rasslanws anw verwant riverine
forests as the Boow plains that Dll gith crystal clear gaters each year.

Ligera Spa an3
Wellness

The healin, poger of nature is ephemeral1 yet unwenia'le. From the simple serenity
of escapin, into this untamew gilwerness to the weeply hum'lin, nature of immersin,
yourself in a vast anw ancient lanwscape1 your hours at Xi,era gill leave you feelin,
revivew1 refreshew anw rejuvenatew. KanwHinHhanw gith the simple restorative
pogers of 'ein, at one gith the natural gorlw1 their spectacular spa proviwes a
tran;uil haven for travelers. Meticulously wesi,new to frame 'reathtakin, viegs of
the seasonal Boow plains anw lush riverine forests1 in its soothin, color palette anw
or,anic textures1 the spa exists in perfect harmony gith the surrounwin, lanwscape.H
Fittin,ly1 architect Anton we 8ock founw inspiration for his wesi,n in the eternal cycles
of nature1 reassurin,ly repetitive anw unyielwin,ly re,ular$ %They are the perfect
continuum of opposites$ of life anw weath1 of li,ht anw wark. The Sun1 the Moon1 the
entire Universe as gell as the %circle of life)1 ghich is synonymous gith the gilwerness.)
TKURS©AY1 SEPTEM5ER b1 2022

Transit Day
TRANSFER

Xi,era Safari Low,e H Xi,era Airstrip Zapprox. b0 minutes 'y roawz

KELICOPTER FLIGKT

Xi,era Safari Low,e H Maun Zapprox. &0 minutes 'y airz

VIP MEET ( ASSIST

Upon arrival at the Maun Airport you gill assistew gith checkHin1 customs anw
immi,ration anw onto your connectin, Bi,ht to Nairo'i

EMIRATES PRIVATE JET

Maun H Nairo'i Zapprox. 4 hours anw &+ minutes 'y airz

AIRCRAFT

A4bQ
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VIP MEET ( ASSIST

Upon arrival at the Jomo 8enyatta International Airport1 you gill 'e met anw assistew
throu,h customs anw immi,ration1 anw onto your connectin, private charter Bi,ht
to An,ama Mara

PRIVATE CKARTER

Nairo'i H An,ama Mara Zapprox. &+ minutes 'y airz

AIRCRAFT

2 x 8in, Air 200és
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0Q’0b’2022 H 0Q’0&’2022

k Nights in Mara North Xonservancy
TRANSFER

An,ama Airstrip H An,ama Mara Camp Zapprox. b0 minutes 'y roawz

ACCOMMO©ATION

+ x Luxury EnHsuite Tents inclusive of all safaris into the Mara Trian,le1 galkin, safaris
on the escarpment1 all meals anw wrinks Zexcluwin, French Champa,nez1 launwry
service1 emer,ency mewical evacuation insurance1 VAT anw levies

Mara North
Xonservancy

Mara North Conservancy is a 'eautiful private gilwerness area of more than 401000
hectares. It is a vital part of the Maasai Mara ecosystem as it forms the northgestern
"one1 'orwerin, the Maasai Mara National Reserve in the south of 8enya. The
Maasai Mara is famous for its uni;ue concentration of gilwlife1 'irws1 rich ve,etation
anw open savannas. It has 'een classiDew amon, one the Seven Wonwers of the
Worlw wue to the extraorwinary annual mi,ration1 ghen over b.4 million gilwe'eest
anw "e'ras cross from the Seren,eti to the Maasai Mara in search of ,reener
pastures ZJuly H Novem'erz. Professional gilwlife anw tourism mana,ement ensure
you have a truly exclusive anw private safari experience gith a very log vehicle
wensity.
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0Q’0b’2022 H 0Q’0&’2022

k Nights in Mara North Xonservancy

Angama Mara

Suspenwew as it is on the rim of the Great Rift Valley Escarpment1 it is saiw that
An,ama Mara is ghere heaven anw earth colliwe. For this ex;uisitely wesi,new anw
luxuriously furnishew low,e commanws enwless vistas across the Mara ghere you can
gatch 'udalo ,ra"in, anw elephant from the Zexceptionalz comfort of your weck.
An,ama Mara is mawe up of tgo intimate camps1 gith b+ tentew suites that are
inwepenwently servicew1 each gith a pair of 'inoculars1 anw gith facilities that incluwe
a remarka'ly wesi,new communal area gith sgimmin, pool1 Dtness ,ym anw li'rary.
Kere safari excursions are tailorew to each ,uest1 takin, into consiweration previous
,ame experiences1 personal passions anw time preferences. So1 ghether you choose
to wrift across the Mara in a hot air 'alloon1 take a galkin, safari gith the local
Maasai1 or enjoy a picnic in the exact location ghere scenes from the iconic movie
%Out of Africa) gere Dlmew H you)ll wiscover that An,ama Mara is on another level1
literally anw D,uratively.
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TKURS©AY1 SEPTEM5ER b1 2022

Day 8 - Mara North Xonservancy, Angama Mara

Masai Mara Wil3life

The Masai Mara is gorlw renognew for its priwes of lions1 as gell as the other
mem'ers of Africa)s iconic species H leoparw1 elephant1 'udalo anw 'lack rhino H
re,ularly si,htew to,ether gith hyena1 jackal1 cheetah anw the 'atHearew fox1 anw
as you goulw expect the Mara River is home to numerous pows of hippo anw some
of the continent)s lar,est crocowiles. Kone your photo,raphic skills gith the perfectly
placew topi1 stanwin, perchew on anthills1 Masai ,irade movin, ,racefully across
the plains1 anw 'oth Grant)s anw Thomson)s ,a"elles ,ra"in, peacefully amon,st
Coke)s harte'eest1 impala anw herws of lovely elanw1 Africa)s lar,est antelope. The
area is also home to more than &90 'irw species1 incluwin, almost –0 raptors such
as vultures anw martial ea,les.
FRI©AY1 SEPTEM5ER 21 2022

Day 9 - Mara North Xonservancy, Angama Mara

dame Drive atAngama

The typical way at An,ama is craftew arounw you1 the ,uest. You are askew ghere
you have 'een‘ ghat you have seen‘ ghat your ,reat passions are‘ ghat you goulw
like to wo anw ghen you goulw like to wo it‘ / anw ,ame wrives are structurew
accorwin,ly.You coulw leave the low,e at wagn1 or weciwe to ,o on a ,ame wrive
after 'reakfast1 wescenw wogn An,ama Mara)s private roaw anw 2+Hminutes later
Dnw yourselves in the heart of the action / surrounwew 'y more animals than they
coulw ima,ine$ the vast ,rasslanws wottew gith acacias are home to a'unwant herws1
as gell as Africa)s 5i, Five / lion1 leoparw1 elephant1 rhino anw 'udalo.
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The dreat East Africa
Migration

Noghere in the gorlw is there a movement of animals as immense as the gilwe'eest
mi,ration. As one of the gorlwés most spectacular natural events1 over tgo million
animals form part of this procession. Vast num'ers of the Seren,etiés gilwe'eest1
accompaniew 'y lar,e num'ers of "e'ra1 anw smaller num'ers of Grantés ,a"elle1
Thompsonés ,a"elle1 elanw anw impala join the search to seek fresh ,ra"in, anw
gater. The Great Mi,ration is a clockgise1 rounwHtrip journey of arounw b300 miles
wurin, ghich an estimatew 2+01000 gilwe'eest perish each year. Just gitnessin,
hunwrews of animals on the plains is a si,ht in itself. Particularly 'ecause they attract
many of Africaés impressive prewators. Lions1 leoparws1 hyenas anw gilw wo,s follog
the herws anw ,ive safari ,oers excellent chances of seein, a kill in action. The
precise timin, of the mi,ration is entirely wepenwent upon the rainfall patterns each
year1 anw the location of the animals on the mi,ration route varies from year to year.
SATUR©AY1 SEPTEM5ER 41 2022

Day ’ - Mara North Xonservancy, Angama Mara

Angama Hot AirBalloon Safari

The soft1 early mornin, 'ree"e takes the 'alloon southgarws togarws the Tan"anian
'orwer1 gith the typical Bi,ht path alon, the Mara River anw its awjoinin, forest1 anw
over the open plains 'eyonw. This is an unmatchew safari / even the lions look up
in surprise as one sails on 'y / anw all the animals of the Mara are visi'le from
the air. A Bi,ht normally lasts arounw one hour1 anw enws gith a sometimesH'umpy
lanwin, amiwst the termite mounws1 all part of the awventure. Once you)ve settlew
'ack to earth1 toast the mornin,)s activities gith a cele'ratory champa,ne 'reakfast
/ specially preparew unwer a tree in the miwwle of noghere. The perfect start to any
way in the Mara1 anw for many1 a onceHinHaHlifetime experience.
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WalZing at Angama

A,ama oders a host of widerent galkin, safari options. You coulw also choose to
wiscover the Great Rift Valley on foot. Leavin, An,ama Mara anw heawin, South
alon, on the ew,e of the Oloololo Escarpment1 Maasai Naturalists oder ,uiwew
galks throu,h lovely forests anw open areas inH'etgeen. The 'irwin, hi,h a'ove
the Maasai Mara1 is especially regarwin,. Walkin, safaris at An,ama Mara are
tailorHmawe for every ,uest1 anw every DtnessHlevel is taken into consiweration.
©epenwin, on the time of way1 anw the len,th of galk1 they can incluwe picnic 'askets1
'lankets1 or even a lift 'ack to the low,e. From a ,entle 2Hhour stroll to a full way)s
galk1 you can choose exactly hog you goulw like to wiscover Africa on foot.

Angama MaraKs Safari
Shop an3 Xraft Stu3io

An,ama Mara)s Safari Shop oders you the opportunity to 'rogse throu,h a curatew
selection of 8enyan anw African jegelry1 fashion1 artifacts anw literature. Leawin, od
from the shop is a Maasai craft stuwio1 ghere you can try your hanw at 'eawin, or
even perhaps have the Maasai lawies 'eaw a 'espoke item onto your clothin,.
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SUN©AY1 SEPTEM5ER &1 2022

Transit Day
TRANSFER

An,ama Mara / An,ama Mara Airstrip Zapprox. b0 minutes 'y roawz

PRIVATE CKARTER

An,ama Mara H Nairo'i Zapprox. &+ minutes 'y airz

AIRCRAFT

2 x 8in, Air 200és

VIP MEET ( ASSIST

Upon arrival at Jomo 8enyatta International Airport1 you gill 'e met anw assistew gith
check in1 customs anw immi,ration anw onto your connectin, Bi,ht

EMIRATES PRIVATE JET

Nairo'i H 8i,ali Zapprox. b hour anw 20 minutes 'y airz

AIRCRAFT

A4bQ

VIP MEET ( ASSIST

Upon arrival at the 8i,ali International Airport1 you gill 'e met anw assistew throu,h
customs anw immi,ration1 anw onto your connectin, helicopter transfer to Sin,ita
8gitonwa

KELICOPTER TRANSFER

8i,ali H Sin,ita 8gitonwa Low,e Zapprox. 40 minutes 'y airz
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0Q’0&’2022 H 0Q’09’2022

k Nights in Volcanoes National ParZ
ACCOMMO©ATION

+ x Luxury Suites inclusive of all meals anw 'evera,es Zexcluwin, French Champa,nez
anw launwry service

TRANSFER

Approx. 4 hours 'y roaw

Volcanoes National
ParZ

The Virun,a Volcanoes are a chain of b+1000 ft volcanoes stretchin, throu,h Rganwa1
U,anwa anw the ©emocratic Repu'lic of Con,o. The Volcanoes National Park ZParc
National wes Volcansz in Rganwa has ten families of mountain ,orilla livin, on the
slopes of the Virun,a Volcanoes. Guests trek on foot to see the ma,niDcent mountain
,orilla ghich is consiwerew to 'e one of the most wramatic1 thrillin, anw poi,nant
gilwlife experiences.
[WKEN YOU REALI!E TKE VALUE OF ALL LIFE1 YOU ©WELL LESS ON WKAT IS PAST
AN© CONCENTRATE MORE IN TKE PRESERVATION OF TKE FUTURE.[ H ©ian Fossey

Singita 0witon3a
4o3ge

Sin,ita 8gitonwa Low,e sits li,htly on b93 acres of 'reathtakin, lanw ri,ht on the ew,e
of Rganwa)s Volcanoes National Park1 a place of exceptional natural 'eauty ghere
a thirw of the gorlw)s enwan,erew mountain ,orillas live in hi,hHaltituwe wense clouw
forests. ©esi,new gith respect to anw in acknoglew,ment of its remarka'le location1
Sin,ita 8gitonwa Low,e has 'een 'uilt in response to the natural ,eolo,y of the site.
With sustaina'ility as a funwamental wesi,n focus1 it treaws li,htly on the lanw anw
oders an intimate en,a,ement gith the lanwscape anw a sense of solituwe githin
nature. The low,e proviwes a contemplative1 nurturin, space in ghich to appreciate
the transformative experience of comin, face to face gith the forest)s ,entle ,iants.
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SUN©AY1 SEPTEM5ER &1 2022

Day 1. - Volcanoes National ParZ, Singita 0witon3a 4o3ge

Singita VolcanoesNational ParZXonservation 4ounge

Sin,ita Volcanoes National Park Low,e)s wewicatew conservation loun,e proviwes
you gith a fully immersive introwuction anw experience of the country1 its gilwlife anw
its people. Kere you can access extensive information a'out the mountain ,orillas
H history1 facts1 family trees1 wocumentaries1 conservation information1 movies anw
'ooks are all on oder. Information1 maps anw hikin, ,uiwelines for Volcanoes
National Park as gell as activities further aDelw are availa'le. You can also learn
more a'out Rganwa)s people anw the country)s history anw cultural practices.
MON©AY1 SEPTEM5ER +1 2022

Day 11 - Volcanoes National ParZ, Singita 0witon3a 4o3ge
MORNING ACTIVITY

Gorilla Trekkin, H b permit per person

Volcanoes dorilla
TreZZing

Gorilla trekkin, takes place from Volcanoes National Park ghere you gill 'e allocatew
to one of the ten ha'ituatew ,orilla ,roups for a oneHhour encounter. Mountain
,orillas are social anw ,re,arious1 intelli,ent anw curious. They live in ,roups lew 'y
one or more awult male silver'acks anw each ,orilla ,roup has uni;ue characteristics
makin, them ;uite widerent from one another.
TUES©AY1 SEPTEM5ER –1 2022

Day 12 - Volcanoes National ParZ, Singita 0witon3a 4o3ge
MORNING ACTIVITY

Golwen Monkey Trekkin,1 incluwes b permit per person
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Volcanoes dol3en
MonZey TreZZing

The very 'eautiful Golwen Monkey has a ,olwen 'owy1 cheeks anw tail gith
contrastin, 'lack lim's1 crogn1 anw tailHenw. Not much is knogn a'out their
'ehavior‘ other than they live in ,roups of up to 40 inwiviwuals anw their wiet consists
mainly of leaves anw fruit H it is 'elievew they eat insects too. Restrictew to the hi,hlanw
forest of the Virun,as especially near 'am'oo1 they share this ha'itat gith their 'i,
5rother the Mountain Gorilla1 inha'itin, a small area that overlaps the territory of
one of the Gorilla families. Trekkin, usually takes from 2 to & hours. Once you come
to the ha'ituatew families1 you gill spenw the allogew one hour gith them as they ,o
a'out their waily life.

AZarabo Nursery at
Singita

As the lanw the low,e is on has 'een unwer a,riculture for many years1 one of the
priorities for its inclusion in the park is for it to 'e reha'ilitatew gith appropriate local
ve,etation. To support this initiative1 Sin,ita has esta'lishew their onHsite Akara'o
Nursery1 that alreawy holws more than –01000 plants1 gith exponentially more
specimens to 'e awwew in the next phase of the project. Many of these plants have
'een purchasew from nei,h'orin, communities1 incluwin, nursery cooperatives run
'y locals that have 'een esta'lishew anw are actively supportew 'y Sin,ita in the
form of skill anw knoglew,e sharin,1 as gell as throu,h on,oin, procurement. You
are gelcome to visit Akara'o Nursery anw Ve,eta'le Garwen to enjoy the space anw
learn more a'out the si,niDcant conservation anw 'iowiversity projects unwerpinnin,
the nursery.
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WE©NES©AY1 SEPTEM5ER 91 2022

Departure Day
KELICOPTER TRANSFER

Sin,ita 8gitonwa Low,e / 8i,ali Zapprox. 40 minutes 'y airz

VIP MEET ( ASSIST

Upon arrival at 8i,ali International Airport1 you gill 'e met anw assistew gith check
in1 customs anw immi,ration anw onto your connectin, Bi,ht

EMIRATES PRIVATE JET

8i,ali H ©u'ai Zapprox. – hours 'y airz

AIRCRAFT

A4bQ

ONWAR© ARRANGEMENTS

SelfHarran,ew
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COST ( TRAVEL ©ETAILS

This a3venture will cost approx$ 126,... per
person sharing
Inclu3es
6 b Ni,htZsz in ©u'ai at 5vl,ari Resort ©u'ai H + x ©eluxe 5each Vieg Rooms inclusive of 'reakfast
6 2 Ni,htZsz in Victoria Falls at Matetsi Victoria Falls H + x Luxury River Suites inclusive of three meals waily1 the house
selection of nonHalcoholic anw alcoholic 'evera,es1 refreshments on ,ame wrives1 launwry1 safari activities incluwin,
,ame wrives‘ 'irwgatchin,1 incluwin, a cruise on the !am'e"i River1 amateur Dshin, anw canoein,
6 4 Ni,htZsz in Okavan,o ©elta at Xi,era Safari Low,e H + x Luxury Suites inclusive of all meals1 all conservation ’park
fees1 schewulew activities1 launwry1 return airstrip roaw transfers1 nonHalcoholic anw alcoholic 'evera,es Zexcluwin,
champa,nez
6 4 Ni,htZsz in Mara North Conservancy at An,ama Mara H + x Luxury EnHsuite Tents inclusive of all safaris into the
Mara Trian,le1 galkin, safaris on the escarpment1 all meals anw wrinks Zexcluwin, French Champa,nez1 launwry service1
emer,ency mewical evacuation insurance1 VAT anw levies
6 4 Ni,htZsz in Volcanoes National Park at Sin,ita 8gitonwa Low,e H + x Luxury Suites inclusive of all meals anw 'evera,es
Zexcluwin, French Champa,nez anw launwry serviceH Consultations gith ROAR AFRICA
6 Seamless private ,rounw hanwlin,
6 VIP Airport transfers
6 Internal Bi,hts

Exclu3es
6 Visas ZN5 you are re;uirew to have 2 5LAN8 VISA PASSPORT PAGES per country you intenw to visit anw your passport
must 'e valiw 'etgeen 40 ways anw – months country wepenwent 'eyonw your intenwew weparture watez
6 Travel insurance
6 International Bi,hts into ’ out of ©u'ai
6 Luxury spirits1 gines ( champa,ne1 telephone1 anw other inciwentals su'ject to awwitional cost wepenwin, on property
policy.
6 Gratuities
6 Restaurant 'ookin,s wurin, your stay in ©u'ai
6 COVI© PCR Tests

Payment & Xancellation Policy
The cost of your trip has 'een ;uotew in US©1 hogever1 please note that 'ecause some services are ;uotew in !AR ge
haw to use an IN©ICATIVE exchan,e rate Zissuew 'y our Dnancial wepartmentz to convert !AR to US©. Please note that
this conversion is to 'e usew as an estimate only H The South African Ranw vs. US ©ollar is su'ject to volatile currency
Buctuation so ge goulw have to ,ive an accurate ;uotation in US© at time of 'ookin, ( makin, payment. ROAR AFRICA
reserves the ri,ht to amenw the total wue shoulw the exchan,e rate Buctuate more than 0.+].
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To conDrm a reservation1 ge re;uire a +0] weposit. The 'alance of payment must 'e mawe no later than –0 ways prior to
the wate of weparture. Note that 'ookin,s that fall 'etgeen ©ec b+ H Jan b+ re;uire a b00] payment to 'e mawe Q0 ways
prior to travel. This re;uirement is not mawe 'y ROAR AFRICA 'ut rather it is re;uirew 'y the hotels ( low,es that ge gork
gith as this holiway periow is their 'usiest time of year. This itinerary is proviwew su'ject to all of the terms anw conwitions
of the ROAR AFRICA Travel A,reement1 incluwin,1 githout limitation1 the payment anw cancellation provisions thereof.
Please note that pricin, is 'asew on a cost per person anw is 'asew on wou'le occupancy1 unless othergise speciDew. All
tour costs are 'asew upon the services speciDew in each customisew itinerary. Services are solw as a complete packa,e
anw ROAR AFRICA cannot proviwe a 'reakwogn of trip component costs. All costs ;uotew are 'asew on availa'ility anw
su'ject to chan,e until receipt 'y ROAR AFRICA of your Initial ©eposit.
If the Cancellation ©ate is Zaz more than ninety ZQ0z ways prior to your wate of weparture1 you gill 'e lia'le for a
cancellation fee e;ual to thirty percent Z40]z of the total cost of the trip‘ Z'z more than sixty Z–0z ways 'ut e;ual to or less
than ninety ZQ0z ways prior to your wate of weparture1 you gill 'e lia'le for a cancellation fee e;ual to the total amount
of your Initial ©eposit‘ or Zcz not more than sixty Z–0z way periow prior to your wate of weparture1 you gill 'e lia'le for a
cancellation fee e;ual to one hunwrew percent Zb00]z of the total cost of the trip. Notgithstanwin, the fore,oin,1 if the
cancellation is for a 'ookin, wurin, the Peak Periow of ©ec b+ H Jan b+1 anw the Cancellation ©ate is Zxz more than one
hunwrew anw tgenty Zb20z ways prior to your wate of weparture1 you gill 'e lia'le for a cancellation fee e;ual to Dfty
percent Z+0]z of the total cost of the trip‘ or Zyz less than or e;ual to one hunwrew anw tgenty Zb20z ways prior to your
wate of weparture1 you gill 'e lia'le for a cancellation fee e;ual to one hunwrew percent Zb00]z of the total cost of the
trip. In awwition1 ROAR AFRICA cannot issue any refunws if you fail to join a safari or tour1 or if you join a safari or tour
after its weparture or if you shoulw leave a safari or tour prior to its completion. We stron,ly awvise a,ainst the purchase
of nonHchan,ea'le anw’or nonHrefunwa'le air tickets anw encoura,e you to purchase travel’cancellation insurance.

Visas
!im'a'ge
Visas are the responsi'ility of the traveler. US passport holwer travelin, only to !im'a'ge1 Zthat is not ,oin, across to
!am'iaz can o'tain a sin,leHentry visa on arrival ghich gill cost 40. Visit the follogin, ge'site for awwitional information
/ ZVisa Infoz.
US passport holwers travelin, to !im'a'ge’Victoria Falls anw !am'ia for tourism only1 can o'tain a 8a"a UniHVisa on
arrival ghich gill cost +0. The UniHVisa gill 'e valiw for 40 ways anw act as a multiple entry visa as lon, as you remain
githin !im'a'ge’Victoria Falls anw !am'ia.
PLEASE NOTE
6 If visas are re;uirew1 please ensure you have the correct cash amounts ZUS ©ollarsz availa'le as often there is no
chan,e if you pay in lar,er notes. Crewit carws anw Travelers Che;ues are not acceptew for visa payments.
6 You must awvise the relevant o cial of the total num'er of ways that you are spenwin, in !im'a'ge othergise you
may 'e char,ew to o'tain an extension’awwitional visa later.

5otsgana
U.S. citi"ens ZU.S. passport holwersz visitin, the Repu'lic of 5otsgana for ninety ZQ0z ways or less for tourism ’ 'usiness
purposes wo not neew visas.

8enya
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Visas are the responsi'ility of the traveler. It is a re;uirement for all USA citi"ens to have a visa for 8enya prior to arrival.
All nationals re;uirin, a visa can lo, onto the online portal ZeHVisaz anw apply for their 8enya entry visa 'efore travel.
After receivin, the eVisa1 travelers must wognloaw anw present a harw copy of the eVisa upon arrival in 8enya. From
bst January 202b1 all travelers to 8enya re;uirin, an entry visa gill neew to 'e in possession of an EHvisa1 havin, appliew
for it aheaw of travel online. Visas on arrival gill no lon,er 'e availa'le. Travelers may not 'e permittew to 'oarw the
wepartin, aircraft githout it.
8ENYA WAIVES VISA FEE FOR CKIL©REN UN©ER b–
8enyaés Presiwent Uhuru 8enyatta has implementew incentives for forei,ners travelin, to 8enya such as visa gaivers1 park
fee rewuctions1 infrastructure improvements anw increasew services as the country strives to reinvi,orate the country)s
tourism inwustry. Visa fees for chilwren less than b– years are gaivew inweDnitely from Fe'ruary 0b1 20b–.
EAST AFRICA TOURIST VISA ZTb2z
The East Africa Tourist Visa allogs travelers to ,et one sin,le visa to enter 8enya1 Rganwa anw U,anwa for tourism
purposes only. Travelers shoulw apply at the consulate of the country that is their Drst point of entry to ghich a visa is
re;uirew. The East Africa Tourist Visa allogs one to move githin the tgo other countries githout applyin, for another visa
or payin, another visa fee. This visa is valiw for a periow of Q0 ways. The cost of this visa is b00.

Rganwa
Visas are the responsi'ility of the traveler. U.S. citi"ens ZU.S. passport holwersz visitin, Rganwa gill 'e issuew gith an entry
visa valiw for a periow up to 40 ways1 costin, +0 upon arrival githout prior application. Those gishin, to stay for lon,er
than 40 ways anw’or enter more than once can exit anw reHenter Rganwa to o'tain another 40Hway visa1 or preHapply
for a tourist visa ZT2z1 valiw for Q0 ways gith multiple entry.
EAST AFRICA TOURIST VISA ZTb2z
The East Africa Tourist Visa allogs travelers to ,et one sin,le visa to enter 8enya1 Rganwa anw U,anwa for tourism
purposes only. Travelers shoulw apply at the consulate of the country that is their Drst point of entry to ghich a visa is
re;uirew. The East Africa Tourist Visa allogs one to move githin the tgo other countries githout applyin, for another visa
or payin, another visa fee. This visa is valiw for a periow of Q0 ways. The cost of this visa is b00.

Vaccinations
!im'a'ge
A yellog fever vaccination is not re;uirew for visitin, !im'a'ge. A yellog fever certiDcate is re;uirew only if you are
passin, throu,h a yellog fever 'elt area 'efore enterin, !im'a'ge. See more wetailew information on the follogin,
link$ https$’’gggnc.cwc.,ov’travel’yellog'ook’2020’travelHrelatewHinfectiousHwiseases’yellogHfever
5otsgana
A yellog fever vaccination is not re;uirew for visitin, 5otsgana. A yellog fever certiDcate is re;uirew only if you are
passin, throu,h a yellog fever 'elt area 'efore enterin, 5otsgana. See more wetailew information on the follogin, link$
https$’’gggnc.cwc.,ov’travel’yellog'ook’2020’travelHrelatewHinfectiousHwiseases’yellogHfever
8enya
A yellog fever vaccination is hi,hly recommenwew if only travelin, to 8enya 'ut is REqUIRE© if com'inin, 8enya gith
another African country. Other vaccinations that are recommenwew incluwe Kepatitis A anw 51 Typhoiw anw Ra'ies.
Most authorities re;uire that all visitors must 'e vaccinatew a,ainst Yellog Fever anw 'e a'le to prowuce a Yellog Fever
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certiDcate to,ether gith their passport ghen arrivin, from 8enya. This is to prevent the international spreaw of the wisease
'y protectin, countries from the risk of importin, or spreawin, the Yellog Fever virus. It is also to protect inwiviwual
travelers gho may 'e exposew to Yellog Fever infection. Please note that the injection shoulw 'e o'tainew no less than b0
ways prior to travel. https$’’gggnc.cwc.,ov’travel’yellog'ook’2020’travelHrelatewHinfectiousHwiseases’yellogHfever
Rganwa
A yellog fever vaccination is hi,hly recommenwew if only travelin, to Rganwa 'ut is REqUIRE© if com'inin, your trip gith
8enya or U,anwa.
Rganwan authorities re;uire that all visitors must 'e vaccinatew a,ainst Yellog Fever if comin, from a
Yellog Fever enwemic country anw 'e a'le to prowuce a Yellog Fever certiDcate to,ether gith their passport
at all points of entry anw exit. This is to prevent the international spreaw of the wisease 'y protectin,
countries from the risk of importin, or spreawin, the Yellog Fever virus. It is also to protect inwiviwual
travelers gho may 'e exposew to Yellog Fever infection. See more wetailew information on the follogin, link$
https$’’gggnc.cwc.,ov’travel’yellog'ook’2020’travelHrelatewHinfectiousHwiseases’yellogHfever

4uggage Restrictions
!im'a'ge
To avoiw excess char,es on womestic Bi,hts1 ge usually recommenw that our travelers take only b 'a, gei,hin, no more
than &&l's1 to,ether gith their carryHon items gei,hin, a maximum of bbl's. Most schewulew charter Bi,hts lu,,a,e
restrictions is &&l's per person only anw the lu,,a,e must 'e soft siwew. Please1 hogever1 check your Dnal itinerary for
your exact lu,,a,e allogance on each Bi,ht.

5otsgana
Travel githin 5otsgana incluwes transfers 'y li,ht aircraft. 5ecause of this1 there is a lu,,a,e gei,ht limit of &&l's Z20k,z
per person anw wimension restrictions of b0 inches giwe x b2 inches hi,h x 2& inches lon, Z2+cm x 40cm x –2cmz. Lu,,a,e
must 'e packew in soft s;uasha'le 'a,s / no harw suitcases or 'a,s gith gheels can 'e transportew1 as they physically
cannot Dt into the aircraft.
6 SoftHsiwew 'a,s only 6 No frame
6 No gheels
6 No ri,iw structures

8enya
To avoiw excess char,es on womestic Bi,hts1 ge usually recommenw that our travelers take only b 'a, gei,hin, no more
than &&l's1 to,ether gith their carryHon items gei,hin, a maximum of bbl's. Most schewulew charter Bi,hts lu,,a,e
restrictions is 44l's per person only Zthis incluwes your photo,raphic e;uipmentz anw the lu,,a,e must 'e soft siwew.
Please1 hogever1 check your Dnal itinerary for your exact lu,,a,e allogance on each Bi,ht.

Rganwa
To avoiw excess char,es on womestic Bi,hts1 ge usually recommenw that our travelers take only b 'a, gei,hin, no
more than &&l's1 to,ether gith their carryHon items gei,hin, a maximum of bbl's. Most schewulew charter Bi,hts have a
lu,,a,e restriction of 44l's per person only Zthis incluwes your photo,raphic e;uipmentz anw the lu,,a,e must 'e soft
siwew. Please1 hogever1 check your Dnal itinerary for your exact lu,,a,e allogance on each Bi,ht.
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